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A Global Economy

A financial institution’s reputation and profitability are based on how well
it proves to customers that it is serious about protecting their assets and
investments. Honeywell’s solutions are designed to provide security —
and instill customer confidence — at every level.

PROTE C T ING Y O U R

Valuable Assets
Cost Savings
Along with savings generated through reduced theft and the
protection of staff and property, our security offerings work
seamlessly with many third-party systems. You can migrate from
analog to digital systems or integrate disparate systems but still
keep costs down by not having to invest in all new hardware. And
because a streamlined process makes it easy to centralize your
operations as you assimilate new companies during a merger or
acquisition, you’ll make the most of your investments.

Compliance
Organizations can spend hundreds of hours responding to
auditor requests to prove compliance to Sarbanes-Oxley, CFR
11, Gramm Leach Bliley and other financial regulations.
®

Honeywell’s SmartPlus is an identity management system
Your job is to account for every transaction, control
who has access to data, and protect your staff, customers
and facilities at the same time. Our trusted experience,
combined with the quality and reliability of our integrated
security systems, allows our customers to meet their
existing and emerging security challenges. From

that manages and authenticates user credentials. It integrates
badging and card production with security management
systems such as our Pro-Watch platform and it offers complete
compliance with FIPS 201 and HSPD-12 requirements.
Together, these security solutions help you coordinate security
efforts, create reports efficiently and mine data.

enterprise access control to video surveillance to asset
tracking using RFID technology, we design our products

Security

using feedback from customers so enhancements and

Security is more than protection against theft and violence — it’s

functionality are driven by your needs. Honeywell creates

required to do business. Your customers trust you to protect their

value for your organization in four ways:

money and investments. Your employees trust you to provide a

Productivity

safe working environment. And you can trust Honeywell to deliver
a complete security system that easily migrates and integrates

Honeywell’s Pro-Watch enterprise-wide security management

disparate systems — whether they are access control, video

system provides centralized command and control of access to

surveillance, intrusion, fire protection, or intelligent video analytics.

®

your facilities. Pro-Watch saves you time and money by using
technology to automate processes such as visitor management
and intrusion. Whether you’re engaging in mustering, threat/risk
assessment, analyzing behavior patterns, or just completing
background checks on employees, our technologies can help.
By giving you maximum control over users, we ensure that your
people, assets and facility can continue to operate at full capacity.
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®

• Pro-Watch Security
Management with Video
Monitoring & Audit Trails

®

• SmartPlus : Physical/Logical Convergence
• Single Sign On

• Rooftop Camera Packages
• Video Analytics
• Digital Video Recording
• IP Network Video Recording
• Digital Video Manager

®

• Pro-Watch /
VISTA Integration

• PTZ Domes
• Video Analytics

®

• Pro-Watch Security
Management System
• Biometrics & Smart Card Readers
• LobbyWorks Visitor
Management
™

• 24/7 Digital Video Surveillance

• Integrated Data Management
(ATM Interfaces)
• Video Monitoring
(Local or Remote)

C U S TOM IZA B LE S OLU TION S
From video surveillance to sophisticated security management systems and more, Honeywell has the security solutions that financial
facilities need. Whether you have a bank vault or offices of computers with privileged information, you can count on Honeywell.

Access Control &
Visitor Management

Identity Management
& Workflows

Intrusion Detection

Video Surveillance
& Analytics

Why Honeywell?
When you work with Honeywell, you’re
working with an experienced leader who can
integrate solutions and technology to provide
the level of security your organization needs.

• Recognized leader
• Convergence/integrated solutions

At-A-Glance Case Study

• Global company
• First-class service and support
• Ability to integrate most existing
systems with the latest technology

Client:

Barings Global Investment Management

Situation: Barings was established in 1762 as merchants and merchant bankers.
Today its offices, clients and business lines span the world’s major

• Company mission to provide a safer,
more secure world

markets. The company’s worldwide headquarters in London houses some
450 staff and a second facility in South London is used as a European Data
Center. Security at the Data Center needed to be managed remotely while
performing continuous synchronization with the access control system in

Start Using Honeywell’s

the main office. Barings also wanted proven reporting to quickly search the

Finance/Banking

system in case of a security breach.
Results:

They installed Honeywell’s WIN-PAK® access control system with PW-5000

Security Solutions Today

controllers and proximity card readers. WIN-PAK integrated with Honeywell’s
Fusion DVRs allows staff to monitor the Data Center remotely. Cameras

Just visit www.honeywell.com/security

linked to the graphical user interface of the access control software enable
the remote operator to receive live camera view instantly or retrieve historic
event images easily. The system immediately proved its value - following a
recent incident, management provided video evidence that helped police
detain the perpetrator without delay.
Honeywell Solutions:
• WIN-PAK® Access Control System
• PW-5000 Control Panels
• Fusion Digital Video Recorders
• OmniProx™ Readers

“

Barings has always taken a proactive approach to IT, recognizing that
new technology can provide a real competitive advantage. We immediately
saw the benefits of the Honeywell system including the search and
reporting functionality, database backup and having one supplier for
CCTV and access.

”

Dave Mathews
Security Manager
Barings

™

Using Rapid Eye DVRs in conjunction
with the Pro-Watch platform can greatly
streamline security operations.

Learn More About Honeywell’s Finance/Banking Security Solutions
The sooner you act, the sooner you can streamline your security operations with
Honeywell’s solutions. Visit www.honeywell.com/security today.
Count On Honeywell
Honeywell is a security leader in a wide range of facilities and operations, including:
• Airport/Seaport
• Education
• Finance/Banking
• Gaming
• Government
• Life Sciences
• Mobile
• Retail
• Utilities

For more information:
www.honeywell.com/security
Honeywell Security
Honeywell Systems Group
2700 Blankenbaker Pkwy, Suite 150
Louisville, KY 40299
1.800.323.4576
www.honeywell.com
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